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AKMY OF HUNTERS SsEKING 

TO SLAY THE BUCK DEER, 

Seven Mountains Through Penna Valley In 

fosted With Unmping Farties.-~Deer are 

Plentiful. A Lisi of the Parties, 

The 1915 deer sesmson commenced 

with the break of day yesterday 

( Wednesday ) morning and poesibly 
nowhere in Pennsylvania are camp- 

ing parties to be found in closer touch 

to one another than in the Hevea 

Mountains, Sometimes only & creek 

separates one crew of hunters from 

another and in aany instances it 

possible to send the human voice from 

one camp to another, The 

congestion exists in the Paddy Moun- 
district which possibly is the 

best bear country in the county. 

Many foreign clubs encamped 

there besides numerous local organizs- 

tions whieh have for many years hunt- 

ed iv that region. 
While some parties will undoubted- 

ly be disappointed in making killings 

there ig every Teason believe that 

the present season will record 

breaker in the number of deer 

The condition of 

time of the year 

hunter and with the 

tracking snow at any 

promises big opportunities 

different hunting parties, 

The Reporter endeavored to collect 

hunt- 

they 

in 

greatest 

tain 

are 

Lo 

og Aa 

killed, 

this 

the 

a 

al 

to 

likelihood 

this year 

for the 

the woods 

is favorable 
¢ 

Oi 

time, 

as complete a list of the various 

ing parties 88 was and 

are appended : 

YORRL DIP, I 

The Bradford party, instead of 

located in Stone Creek, 

last week, are 

the Heven Mountaine. 

beivg 

a3 mentioned 

yer 

I'his organiza- 

exX- 

t on the Col farm 1 

tion of punters ia one of the most 

the 

~fourth 

the 

hile none of the 

in t 

Brad- 

giver 

7 aasfal 

ixt 

perienced and sac in stale, 

Ibis year muarks the Fep. 

a in the woods under name of 
A L vy the Bradford party. 

original bunters are 

present party, two—{ied 

and J. (. Kaho 

ticet deer 

numbered 

wee W. 

AVE 

he 

ford 

hase Lo Lhe for aimost a hall 

incident 

uly un- 
' have 

I'he latter hunter, 

+ & record that § 

and 

yrganization of the 

Bradford party Mr. Kuhn has failed 

» be pumbered smoug the jucky shots 

anad ev whell the (AW was more Iax 

ana permitted the 

he veteran hunter fai - 

‘ate has indeed 

iS DO 

t heart that & 
ig buck will 

erring aim, 

itunily fall to his ue- 

the Bradfords succeed 

only sisying one deer this year, 

that ** Butisy ’ Kuhn 

The following 

party Ww. 
N. F. Bradford, Clyde E. Bradford, 

Al. Bradf Charles H. Bradford, 

William M. Bradford, Philip Brad- 

ford, William Bradford, Paul E. Brad- 

ford, Carl Bradford, Maynard Meeker, 

Jotun Bohe, J. H. Knarr, J. F, Bmith, 

Corman Bpicher, Guy Harshbarger, J. 

¢. Kubr, Lew Wallace, Charles Neff, 

ld. Crawford, William 

George Jordan, cook, 

aay it be hae 

the honor, hunters 

comprise the : G Bradford, 

wd, 

Ninkabine ; 

The Black party, composed princi 

pally of local huntere, are located in 

sione Ureek. The following make up 

the party : Jerry Bmitb, C, W. Black, 
(George Black, Fred Es O. 
Laird, W. F. Colyer, Robert Bloom, 

W. C. Meyer, James From, Victor 

Lebo, W, T. Tommoune, James Luke, 

Victor Luke, Walter Weaver, Chater 
HefToer, W. Bhirk. 

ihe Olympic Club, consisting of 
about twenty hunters, arrived at Cen- 

tre Hall Moodsy morning snd 
started for the John Venrick place, 
above Colyer, where they are making 

their headquarters, 

The Bpring Mills Huoting Club is 
located at the old Benjamin Ripka 
homestead in the Seven Mountains. 

A party from Zion sre encamped on 
Siate Ridge. 

The * Regulars” of Potters Mille, 

are located at Walter Garrity’s, 
The Georges Valley partly are locat- 

ed on the Bummit, 

The Horner party from 
Gap are above Colyer. 

‘the Potlsville and Bechuylkill Ha- 
ven crowd are located at Nevil'e, 

The Asarounsburg party in Colby's 
Narrows, 

The Woodward Gun Club in the 
narrows below Woodward, 

Tbe Millheim party are located in 
Pine Creek Hollow, 
The region about Coburn is literally 

alive with hunting parties, consisting 
of the following : 

Bote-Wingard in Paddy Mountaip, 
Grove party io Paddy Mountain. 

Philadelphia party at Boydet’s, 
Jobnstown party stSoyder’s, 
Potteville party at Biover's, Livonia. 
Wingard party I Green Brier 

Bwawp. 

Daniel Knittle party from Catawisss 
in orchard at the junction in Poe 
Valley. 

Bkuall 

Hiack, 

on 

Pleasant 

Rangers from Fohuylkill 

(Continued at foot of next colum,) 
  

AUTOS IN HEAD-ON COLLISION, 

CO. 8 Garbrick Has Leg Broken In Accident 

On State Koad Near Bellefonte, Satur. 

day Evenlog, 

Two Cadillac cars met in a head-on 
collision on the State highway be- 

tween Ballefonte and Zion on Batur- 

day evening about seven o'clock with 

the result that (', ¥, Garbrick of near 

Zion, an occupant of one of the care, 

is in the Bellefonte hospital with his 

right leg broken above the knee, and 

the two cars #0 badly damaged that 

they are practically beyond repair. 

Mr. Garbrick and Charles Work- 

man, of Heels, were on their way to 

Belleionte to purchase gasoline and 

upon reaching the t:acks of the Nil- 

tany Valley railroad, caught sight of 

At this point the road is somewhat 

narrow and Mr, Workman slowed 

down his car in order to make sure of 

passing the other car, which was 

driven by Andrew MecNitt, without 

danger of striking. It is said that 

MceNitt was running at a good rate of 

speed and failed to lower it upon ap- 

proaching the other car. Which 

driver failed to turn out is not known, 

but there was a terrific impact when 

the cars came together, resulting in 

smashing the fronts, snd putting out 

the lights, Tbe cars had locked 

horne, as it were, and were in 8 death 

grip. The engines were damaged and 

gasoline was runniog from the breaks, 

making the situation hazardous in- 

A passing auto stopped and 

placing Mr, Garbrick sboard, hurried 

him to Uu Mc- 

Nitt was also cut by flying particles but 

Mr. Workman escaped unipjared. 

It required the services of the big 

traneportation bue, which passed by a 

short time after the accident on its 

way from Lock Haven to Bellefonte, 

to pull the cars apart, 

deed, 

1¢ Bellefonte hospital. 

AP fA ——— 

Rebersburg Native Oles in Freeporr, I 

ira J. Walker died at his home ip 

Freeport, Illinole, Thursday, Novem- 

ber 18th, of infirruities due to old age. 

He was born in Rebersburg December 

12, 1541, hence was almost seventy-five 

o Anus 

the sage of twenty-five 

Free 

where they took up farming, con- 

tinuiog that work for a quarier of a 
century. 

years of age. He was married 
i M. Peck and at 

years he and his wife moved to 
aort 
POLS 

Walker leaves his wife and 

laughter, Mre. Annie Epley, of Free- 

port. He is also survived by the fol- 

owing brothers and sisters: Wilson 

I'. Walker, of Dakots, Ill. : Thomas 

Walker and Mre. Amanda Kossler, of 

Hebersburg ; Mrs. Magdalene Gar- 

hofl, of Bellefonte, and Mere, Emma J. 

Von Nads, of Hershey. 

Burial was made io the west, 

Mr, one 

A ———— 

Eilled Four Niece Hoge, 

About the largest porkers that have 

some to the attention of this paper so 

far this season are those which G, M. 

Cooney of near Colyer butchered one 

day last week. Four hogs produced 

1305 pounds of choice meat, their 

individual weights being 347, 325, 

and 310 pounder. The butchering ses- 

son being just in its prime, there no 

doubt are others who can quote big 

figures, Mr. Cooney would like to 

hear from some one who can beat his 
figures. 

Ee 

SOME MORE HOGS, 

Alvin Blump, who devotes his time 
to gathering cream and eggs for the 

Patrons Co-operative Creamery Com- 

pany, comes along as a record smasher 

for big hogs for the 1915 season. He 
killed three Chesterwhite hogs that 

weighed just 1309 pounde, the individ- 

ual weighis being 400, 446, and 463 

pounds, respectively. 

fp 

Io a recent issue of the Dally Local 

News of West Chester, a list of more 

than one thousand students enrolled 

in the normal school at that place was 
published. Three are from Centre 

county, as follows: Mary E. Bartger, 
Sarah L. Fisher, aud Ruth N. Smith, 
all of Bpring Mille, 

( Continued from previous column, ) 

Haven in Liogle’s orchard in Poe 
Valley. 

Krader party on Green Brier Knob. 
In the mountsins about Boalsburg 

the following are encamped : 
Riley party, Bear Meadows, 
Raymond party, Bear Meadows. 
Modoc party, Blone Creek. 
Reitz party, Relta’s Gap ; not comp- 

ing, but making daily chases, 
Hwestwood party, Band Bpring. 
Foster party, Hublet’s Gap. 
Young party, Laurel Ran, 
Fillmore party, BShutt’s Improve- 

ment, 

Keeler party, Bear Meadows, 
Copenhaven party, Cold Bpriog. 
Wetzel party, Sinking Creek. 
Fredericksburg party, at the Corner. 
Youngwood party, Laurel Run. 
Tover Club, in Detwiler, 
Btate College Club, Bhingletown, 
Mothersbaugh party, Btone Creek. 
Contesville party, Bear Meadows. 
Buffalo Run party, Shatt's Im-   provement, 

another car coming in their direction, | 

» THURSDAY, DECEMBEI 
  

Routes can aid the service with 

especially packages, is due to the the 

Sam's great mail service. 

The purpose of this department « 

first to the patrons themselves 

the Rural Mail Box for postage has « 

tion too late for the outgoing mail, 

Rural Mail boxes, ( Section 7 

18 wrapped or placed in a col 

time, patrons should buy j 
1 when a letter is to be malled i 

Just presume that a carrier } 

that on account of digging into a 

  

po additional 

Much of the waste of time, the inability to deliver mail of all cl 

tention of the Rural Free Delivery M 

and se 

ment, from observing more scrupulous 

down by the Post Office Department, 

No one can guess how often the common cu 

How You Can Aid the Rural Mail Service. 

There are many ways in which ps trons on Rural Free Delivery Mail 

expense to themselves, 

and 

ughtlessness of the cystomers of Uncle 

f the Reporter is to bring to the 

de 
wi- 

ail Route patrons the benefits ived, 

ond to the general Post Office Depart- 
1 
ly the rules and regulations 

stom of pls 

used the carrier to get 

18 perms 

  

y 2. 1815, 

LETTER FROM CALIFORNIA, 

fd 

  

  

  

Apples, Some Car Loads 

Penna 

Vailey was not 8 big one, the orchards 

wwviog only 

were various sections like the 

munity sbout Potters Mille, 

orctiards did not yield enough for 

consumption, Yet the whol 

spple yield is summed up in bushele, 

the quantity Is much larger than one 

thinks who has nol wade an 

upon a ground foundation, 

The apple crop sbout Centre Hall 

and for some miles in all directions 

handled simost exclusive'y by the] 
ventre Hall Ewvaporating Company. | 

And it is fortunate for growers 

this institution is in existence, 

were it not tor these local shippers | 

thousands upon thousands of bushels 

of apples iu this valley wouid rot for 

want of market st soy price. Before | 
the Centre Hall Evaporating Com-| 
pany was established all the a ples of 

the grade used for evaporating were a 

dead loss to the growers, there being 

absolutely no market for them, This! 
season many thousands of bushels of | 
them were purchased and evaporated, 

and it is possible that it was done at a | 

toss to the company. It is about the | 

same with the better grade of apples. 

Prior to the organiza ion of this com- | 

pany hand-picked apples could be sold 

in bulk only when it usppened that 

there was 8 general shortage in the 

market, but since the evaporating 

company began business a market is | 

nunted every year, and 80 far ali of the | 

crop fit for shippiug has been handled, 

Chis is not the condition everywhere. 
A Union county farmer lefc the infor- 

mation here that sixty cents per hunp- 

dred weight was the best price offered 

him and that many farmers could not 

sell at any price, 80 it is seen that a 

local dealer can create a markel where 
the individual would fail. 

This season this company shipped 
twelve or fourteen car loads of apples, 
averaging from four to five hundrea 
bushels to the oar. These were all 
hand-picked apples. 
AA I MA SR 

Sate to Buy Millersville Normal, 

Negotiations have been opened by 
the state board of education for pui- 
chase by the commonwealth of a con- 
trolling interest in the Millersville 
diate Normal Sehool. 

This is one of a half dozen which the 
poard has been authorized Lo acquire so 
that the state shall have full title, 
Ibe papers in the proceedings for pure 
chase of the Clarion and Blippery 
Rook scliools are now in the bande of 
the attorney general, 

A A AAI 

Frank D. Loe of near Zion was in 
town on Mouday snd made a business 

The apple crop throughout 

bore in spote., There 

Ol 

cal | 

when 

estituate | 

in 

that | 
# i 
SOT 

  
enling Lo yi 

Clty, This 

| is governed by councilmen elected 
i 
| der 

{the spiritual 

| ming pools, 

Eatier from Chicago 

A friend once msds 

YA net pers 

remark t 

go far 

wayr, hal 

ini 

need pot fron 

home to find a dillerence in 

sud customs of people, s0 1 

bt a few lines of thipge seen o1 

our trip westward might prove i 

ir readers. Oar first slog 

often called the Flood 

third 

some eighty thousand 

WAR Johnstow Ir, 

i= a class city of 

inhabitants and 

UL= 

the non-partisan ballot law, sl! 

| city officers being elected under thst 

law, All the papers of both parties 

ived uprightly to that law, and re- 

fused to do any electioneering for any 

candidates, Why Centre 

county papers have done the same? 

conldn’s 

| Johnstown is a great city for organiza 
2 +3 
{ tione, tome of the most prominent 

bodies are the Associated Charities, 

which assists the poor and uvoemploy- 

{ed; the Board of Commerce, which 

| booms the town ; Parent-Teacher's As- 

{ sociatione, which look out for the wel- 

fare of the public 

Worker's League, 

#chools ; Personal 

which looks after 
interests of people; 

Young Men's and Young Women's 

Associations, which piovide swim- 

gymusetice, ard many 

other kinds of social amusements de- 
signed to keep young people off the 

streets, and from drioking, and other 

immoral places. Billiards and pool 

tables, and bowling or tex-pin alleys 
are some of the amusements sflorded 

the young men who frequent the Y. 
M.C. A. roomie, Besides these difter- 

ent organizations there are innumer- 

able fraternities snd social clube. 

Another organization I simost forgot 

to mention is the Recreation Comm is- 

sion which provides gymusstic exer 

clses nnd other amusements for the 

school children. Bowe of the Cottage 

Billy Bunday prayer-meetings are still 

in existence, meeting weekly, how- 

ever, instead of dally. 

Monday, 220d inst, found as on our 

way to Chicago, slise the Windy, and 

sometimes called the White City in 

remembrance of the world’s fair held 
bere in 1592-3, Chicago i» too big a 
city to describe much of it in one let- 
ter, but will say that Thankegiviog 
Day was observed in a very quiet and 
orderly manner, 

Hoping your readers won't get tired 
reading this letter, I will close, 

Yours truly, 
W. A, Kriss, 

The charge of unnecessary rough- 
ness has been made againet the Bate 
College football team in thelr game 
with Pitt, on Thankegiviog Day, and 
the Iatter school threstens to drop 
Btate from ite schedule If the rough   oall at tils oftlee. 

i 

tactics are employed next yest. 
5 
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i 
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{ The h 

1 1ATrip to Camp Baldy, » Popular Usiifornis | 

i Hesort, Described by Former Hesideut | 

of Linden Hall, 

vid B, Kline, who will be better 

known as Ellen E. Roee, formerly of 

Angeler, Californie. The letter 

Californie, 
{olives 

the sunny southland 

sod fragrant 

| The letter in full follows : 

BUOOW 

Camp Baldy, Californias, 

are rpendiog a week here as 
*114 f ¥ uepls of and 

Wi thie 

our gu 

and 

BON daughter, Mr, 

Mre. Brulther, and it will give mos 

{untold pleasure if I ean in 

your 

ite 

rmasll 

# 

sublime grandeur. 

the 
$ esl way gi 

faint 

ve meny readers 

idea of 

Powering mountsins bem us in on all 

heir rock 
“ro 

sides ; ribbed sid 

foot 

of my 

es saying 
plainly, human has ever 

broken the solitude ingccessinls 

precipitous sides.” 

Camp Baldy is about 

of Los 
OO 

tulles porib 

reached bLy 

g to Upland or Ontario by stesm 

ir the 

best #8 you make Csmp without 

Angeles and easily 

Care, ley, or auto, latter being 

glop 

2 
YY i gleam care U 

car to 

ran 

beaull 

came by 

', Wien we Look a 

IROL, The 

4 
JW Ol 

#lreel 
a  L8 

VOLIA ie Cas 

riuiles through a r   with an suto road 

up, 

rough dark canyo 

IOUS slrestn some! les on one 

{the ros, then on 3 the other. 

enilh giviog tang of ti 

Uy which 

urrounded 

1% Loun- 

isis We are oOompielely 

your 

our chest, 

comes Lo noslrils 
nd ve ’ 

BIG yi iL ug 

your bead and svsunl——atl least ten of 

u lhrow oul y 

your years and sll of your troubles 

* passed LLTOURD many dells, 

¥, cool and Ey 

own MeveDd 

ae 

those 

MM Ja 

Ie 

Os thsn it 
# f 3 

besuliful LiaiLeg, 

| we kept climbir ¥. 

€ Mlerrs Madras mountair 

ker, each peak hav- 

iar shape and pam 

& heppy crowd, al 

#.X o'clock dinner 

an saltempt to de- 

present surroundicge. Baf- 

lo say, OG i i aud deco 

i t snd when | 

‘Well done.’ 

A madly rushing, ice cold stresm, 

aikntive, ever full o Lilie noises, bab- 

ut of our cottage 

sieep lulled by 
to say ¢ 

bles incessantly in 

, and as we go 

babblings, it seeLe LO ae i 

o past sleep » wee’ ¥ 

the morning. 

you'll see 

OU above 

it 

r hundred 

Lime. 

rest 

feet 

, has but one botlel, but 

popular resort, 7, 

CAL 

ir 

nvery- 

room sod 

isnciog pavillior, is io harmony with 

its surrounding. tables are al 

ways decorated with wild flowers ; the 

Hoping room has a frieze of large pie 

ones lighted up by bright red berries 

wi h the green ones of mistletoe. 

In these mountaloe no tall 

¢Xcept in the canyons, 

Bear Canyor, called “Old Glory,” 

which messured five feet and seven 

inches in diameter snd twenty-three 

23) feet and five (5) inches in circum- 

ference, 

r acoommodate fou 

tn al one Ig to 

thiog about the hotel, 

he 

ali 

trees grow 

I saw one in 

I'he trail to Mount San Antonis 

{ mosily called Old Baldy ) is through 

sear Canyor. The gentlemen of our 

patty made the Leip in one day. They 

left camup at 48. m., wilh the lunch 

bage, and their canteens filled with 

water slung across their shoulder, se 

there is Do waler after leaving Bear 

Fiste, 4 miles rom camp. Mr, Kline 

sald It waa up, up hill asd then some 

more up Lill. They reached the sum- 

wit about noon, 8 miles from camp, 

bil on account of the intense cold they 

only remsined long enough to sdmire 

the superb view of mountains, plaine, 

cities nud ses, and then were glad to 

seek a cleft in the rocks to rest before 

their return of 8 miles to camp, which 

they reached about 5 p. m., as weary 

and fool sore » party ss I ever saw, 

but all said it was worth the toil, 

I am glad to say Camp Baldy is a 
temperance resort, no liquor of soy 
kind being sllowed in camp. On 
Sabbath evening the dancing pavil 
lion le dark and everybody is invited 

to the rest rom to enjoy s service of 

song. This camp le much like our old 
fashioned camp meeting grounds, 

The tents, of which there are over two 
hundred, are built of boards with can- 
vaes tope. All are large, clean and 

comfortable; most all have running 
walter. Boib Fairs are ln fall swing, 
and our city is now filled with visitors 
from sll parts of the world, and we 
bope some of our Centre county 
friends will visit ue, as weil as some of 
tha Centre Reporter stail., Call at 340 
East Jeflerson Street, Los Angeles. 
The latch strivg ie aiways out, We 
certainly enjoy the weekly visit of 
your valuable paper.  Slooereiy,   

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS, 

A highly Interesting letter was re-| 

ceived by the Reporter from Mrs. Ds- | 

besu- | a Ih . :  toona spent Sunday with 
tifully describes a trip to Camp Baldy, | 

| mother, 
of | 

. | place, 
flowers, | 

4! 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS 

Next holiday—Chris! ose, 

Emmett Brooks killed a wild tor- 

| Rey on the mountain below twp, on 

| Thanksgiving Dsy. 
| Linden Hall, but now residing in Los | 

Mr. and Mre., Frank Miller 

the 

tachel Miller, 

of Al- 

Intter’s 

Mure. in this 

Mre J. A. Kreamer and little daugh- 

ter of Btate College were guesis for a 

few days at the home of Mr, snd Mrs, 

John D. Moore, near Old Fort. 

Mre, J. C. Harper and 

Helen Harper, 

8 few days last week at the home 

former's Mrs. G. 

daughter, 
i Bellefonte, yi len of 

spent 

of the 

B. 

Oune of the things everybody had rea- 

son to be thankful for Thavkegliv- 

ing day was Lhe beautiful dsy it fell 

op. It was one of the most delightful 

days o 

sleter-lp-law, 

Emerick, 

on 

{ the month, 

Kd. IL. Bartholomew 
and little daughter of Altoons enjoyed 

Mr. sud Mre, 

their Thanksgivieg Day dinner at the 

home of Mr. Bartholomew's 

Chae. D. Barth 

brother, 

lomew, and family, 

MM ins 

taught 

bor 

Berths Miller of 

the 

Tussey ville 

grade in the 

1 Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday in the absent f the regular 

Elmer Miller, her brother, 

he 

Eran mar 

igh school 

Cl 

teacher, 

who went to Philad wh ere 

stlended 

Lodge of 

Joh Phoen 

Cormsn Bpicher of Philadel 
[4 

a pt (zrand 

Masons. 

n john of xvilie and 

phir, both 

wrmer Penns Valley residents, have 

inid aside work and enjoying the 

two weeks deer season with the Brad- 

® 

mail 

are 

The former 

il and the latter 

ford hunting party. 

tiller of the # 

Carrier, 

Wi } 

Week ago, 

is 

a 

{lig bales of straw, a 

oward E. Grove, farmer 
5 

thie wvalley sud sh 
fe § vd 

the hay bic 

the straw 

fs ini 

ienim Fisher, who resided salons 

sail house on the top of Bugs 

Howard, wee 

und dead sitting in a chsir one ever - 

ing iast week. His neighb 

not seen for several days 

entered Liles house to investigate when 

they found the spark of life had var- 

ished, 

AT. vdountalip, not fer from 
# 

ie Dea 

him and 

A sbort time ago Walter Garrity, 

the lord of the Garrity region in Seven 

Mountaine, had the misfortune to fall 

std io doing so dislocated one of the 

Mr. Garrity thought be 

bad torn several ligaments, but on be - 

ing ‘‘ exercised '’' by Dr. Longwell, it 

se seen that his gait resembled too 

strongly the turkey trot to be caused 

by any other ipjury than as dislocated 

hip bone. A few viocleul jerks and 

{wists of the limb by the local surgeor, 

luring which UUme Mr. Garrity was 

spurting out words peculiarly his own 

and fitting to the occasion, brought 

{he bones in their proper position and 

almost instantly relieved the patient 

f the great pain he had endured from 

the time of the accident, 

Hip DODes, 

w 

Nature fakers who every once in a 

while come forward with some story 

woven out of the imagination sod 

which attempts to accuse some harm- 

less creature of a deed by opature im- 

pimsible, are subject to harsh criticiem 

by Biate Zoologist H. A. Burface. 

Last week a story emansting from 

Lewistown came to his sttention in 

which a little green snake was said to 

have bitten a woman, resulting in the 
woman's arm swelling to twice its 

osatural size froma the poison injected 

into her system and making ber cod- 

dition extremely serious. Frof. Buai- 

face quickly responded in defense of 

the innocent suake and showed hat 

vesides being perfectly harmless and 

possessing vo poison, the green snake 

is a friend of mankind by ite killing 

the suails sod ipseets that damage 

garden truck. Will Prof. Surface ory 

“fake” when he hears of the ful 
grown wild rabbit which a common 

nouse cat in Qentre Hall caught after a 
few big jumps in the open ? Whether 
he does or not the story is true, neve 
theless, While it is generally koown 

that oats prey Gpona rabbite, one was 

never known to give chase to a flseing 

cottontall, On Wednesday William 
Kerlin, junior member of the firm 
of Kerlin's Grand View Poultry 
Farm, started to work on exterminst- 
ing the rats that iofest the chicken 
houses on the farm and enlisted the 
oid of old tabby. When the young 
poultryman stlempted to raid a rat 
nest under one of the houses he acol- 
dentally stirred a big bunny from ite 
quarters which darted across the field 
with the swiftness of the wind, Kitty 
happened to be close by and started in 
bot pursuit. Iustead of chasing the 
rabbit by running the oat mande a few 
big leaps and landed on the rabbit's 
back. Wheu Kerlin reached the pair   Mus. DAVID B. KLINE |the bunny was kicking ite last. 

i  


